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94TH CONGRESS H R 14417 2D SESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JUNE 16, 1976 

Mr. MEEDS (for himself, Mr. LuJAN, Mr. DoN H. CLAUSEN, and Mr. SYMMS) 
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs 

A BILL 
To authorize Indian tribes to consolidate their land holdings, to 

provide for inventories of Indian trust resources, and for 

other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the ''Indian Land Consolida-

4 tion and Resources Inventory Act". 

5 SEc. 2. For the purposes of this Act-

6 (a) "Secretary" means ;the 8ecretary of the In-

7 terior; 

8 (b) ((tribe" means any Indian tribe, band, group, 

9 pueblo, or community for which or for the member 

10 of which, the United States holds lands in trust; 

I 
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(c) "tribal mernher'' means any citizen of the 

United States who is an enrolled or other·wise recog

nized member of the tribe involved; 

(d) "trilml governing documents" includes, but 

IS not limited to, constitutions, articles of associa

~tion, and those ordinances and reS'olutions properly 

adopted by the geneml council of the members of the 

trihe or other properly recognized general governing 

body composed of the tribal membership; and 

(e) "trust lands" means lands title to which is held 

by the United States in trust for an Indian or Indian 

tribe and lands title to which is held by an Indian tribe 

subject to a restriction by the United States against 

alienation. 

TITLE I-TRIBAL LAND OONSOI.JIDATION 

SEc. 101. (a) Except to the extent provided in section 

103 (b) of this title, the provisions of this title shall be appli

ca.l,le to any tribe which adopts a land consolidation plan 

and snhmits such plan to the Secretary, which plan shall 

become effective upon its a.pproval by the Secretary. 

21 

22 

23 

(b) Nothing in this title shall he construed as super

seding or oveiTiding any provision of any tribal governing 

document, except in the case of a referendum election car-

24 ried out in accordance with section 103 (b) of this title. 

25 Except in the case of any such referendum election, no 

~ 

1 action shall be taken under this title which the Secretary 

2 determines is either prohibited by, or inconsistent with, the 

3 provisions of the tribal governing documents of the tribe 

4 involved. 

5 (c) The authority conferred by this title shall be in 

6 addition and supplemental to any other authority granted to 

7 the Secretary and the tribes with respect to which a land 

8 consolidation plan has been approved in accordance with 

9 subsection (a) of this section. 

10 SEC. 102. The Secretary shall, pursaunt to the provi-

11 sions of this title and upon the request of the governing 

12 body of an· Indian tribe, or its designated agent, acquire, 

13 through purchase, donation, exchange, or assignment, any 

14 land or interest in land within the boundaries of the request-

15 ing tribe's reservation for the purpose of consolidating tribal 

16 land holdings; eleminating fractional heirship interests in 

17 Indian trust land; providing land for any tribal program for 

18 the improvement of the economy of the tribe and its mem-

19 hers through the development of industry, recreational facil-

20 ities, and housing projects; and the general rehabilitation 

21 and enhancement of the total resource potential of the reser-

22 vation. For the purchase of such lands or interests in lands, 

23 the use of any funds available to and identified 'by the tribe 

24 from any source is hereby authorized, and title to any land 
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1 acquired under the authority of this section shall be taken in 

2 the name of the United States in trust for the tribe. 

3 s~~c. 103. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

4 law, any tribe, acting through its governing body or through 

5 its designated agent, is authorized pursuant to the provisions 

6 of this title and a land consolidation plan approved by the 

7· Secretary, to exchange or sell any tribal land or interests 

8 in land not needed or suitable for use by the tribe or so 

9 situated and located that it \vould be to the economic or social 

10 advantage of the tribe to sell or exchange the property: 

11 Provided, ~rhat ( 1) any such sale shall be by competitive 

12 sealed bidding, except that tribal members shall have the 

13 option to purch~se by rna tching the high bid; ( 2) the sales 

14 price or exchange value received by the tribe for land or 

15 interests in land covered by this section shall not be less than 

16 the fair market value thereof as determined by the Secretary; 

17 ( 3) if the tribal land involved in an exchange is of greater 

18 value than the laud for which it is being exchanged, the 

19 tribe may accept cash from the grantor in such exchange in 

20 order to equalize the values of the properties exchanged; ( 4) 

21 any proceeds from the sale of land or interests in land or 

22 money received by the tdbe to equalize an exchange made 

23 pursuant to this section shall be used exclusively for the 

24 purchase of other land or interests in land pursuant to a land 

25 consolidation plan of such tribe approved by the Secretary; 

5 

1 ( 5) title to any land acquired for a tribe pursuant to this 

2 section shall be taken in the name of the United States in 

3 trust for the tribe; and ( 6) if a tribal member acquires land 

4 from such tribe pursuant to this section, title shall be taken 

5 in the name of the United States in trust for such member. 

6 (b) The provisions of this section shall not be applicable 

7 to any tribe unless a majority of the total adult membership 

8 of that tribe has first voted, in a referendum election re-

9 quested by the governing body of the tribe and called by the 

10 Seeretnry, to come within the purview of such provisions. 

11 SEC. 104. (a) Any Indian tribe may, by approprinte 

12 action of its governing body, provide that no undivided frac-

13 tional interest in tn1st lands within its reservation, whether 

14 held in fee or in trust, of an appraised value of $100 or less 

15 shall thereafter descend by intestacy, but shall escheat to 

16 such tribe and title to such escheated interest shall be taken 

17 in the name of the United States in trust for such tribe. The 

18 Secretary, in carrying out his responsibility to r·egulate the 

19 descent and distribution of trust lands under section 1 of the 

20 Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 855; 25 U.S.O. 372), as 

21 amended, and other laws, shall give full force and effect to 

·22 ·any tribal action under this subsection. 

23 (b) Any Indian tribe may purchase, at fair market 

24 value, the undivided fractional interest or interests of any 

_25 tribal member in trust lands within its reservation notwith-

H.R.14417-2 
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1 standing the -abs-ence of consent of other owners of undivided 

2 interests in such lands. Such purchase shall be subject to the 

3 approval of the .Secretary, who shall determine fair market 

4 value, and title to such interest shall be taken in the name of 

5 the United States in trust for the Indian tribe. 

6 (c) Any tribal member, owning undivided fractional 

7 interests in two or more tracts of trust land, may, with the 

8 approval of the Secretary and the consent of the Indian tribe 

9 in whose reservation such tracts are located, exchange such 

10 interests for the assignment of a life estate in a tract of tribal 

11 land of equal value: Provided, That the value of the assigned 

12 lands may be of a value less than the interests exchanged 

13 upon a specific finding by the Secretary that such exchange 

14 is in the best interest of the tribal member. The grant of an 

1fi exchange assignment of tribal lands shall have the same 

16 force and effect, and shall confer the same rights, including 

17 all timber, minerals, and water rights vested in or held by 

18 the tribe, upon the holder thereof, that are conveyed by a 

19 trust patent issued pursuant to section 25 of the Act of 

20 February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 389), as amended and sup-

21 plemented, except that the period of trust and tax exemp-

22 tion shall continue until otherwise directed by Congress. 

23 The undivided interests exchanged to the tribe shall be taken. 

~4 in the name of the United States in trust for such tribe. 

t 

J· ,, 
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1 SEc. 105. All land or interests in land acquired by the 

2 United States in trust for tribes or tribal members under 

3 authority of this title shall be exempt from Federal, State, and 

4 local taxation. 

5 SEC. 106. No provision of or any action taken pursuant 

6 to this title shall affect criminal or civil jurisdiction within 

7 any Indian reservation or the definition of "Indian country" 

S as that term is defined in section 1151, title 18, United 

9 States Code: Provided, That the acquisition of lands by the 

10 United States in trust for an Indian tribe pursuant to this 

11 title shall not confer any hunting or fishing rights upon such 

12 tribe which were not vested in such tribe prior to the acquisi-

13 tion of such lands. 

14 

1.5 

TITLE II-TRIBAL RESOURCE INVENTORY 

SEC. 201. The Congress finds and declares that the 

16 United States ha:s clrarged itself with a tmst responsibility 

17 for the lands and other natural resources of Indian tribes 

18 and that, in implementing that responsibility, it should as-

19 sure the protection, preservation, and orderly development 

20 of such resources for the economic and social benefit of the 

21 tribe ·and its members. The Congress further finds and de-

22 clares that, in order for the United S1Jates and its agents to 

23 adequately carry out such trust responsibility, it is a pro-

24 requisite that the U ll_ited States cau~e resource inventories 
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1 to be made of each Indian tribe''S land and other natural 

2 resources. 

3 SEc. 202. ('a) "\Vi thin one lnmdred and eighty days 

4 ·after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall 

5 submit to the Congress and eaoh Indian tribe a plan for the 

6 conduct of resource inventories of land and other naturaJ. 

.7 resources of Indian tribes, and a timetable for carrying out 

8 such plian. The plan shall include, among other things, fac-

9 to11s and considerations involved in such inventories; the list 

10 of Indian tribes, in order of priority, for whom such in-

11 ventories will be conducted; and an estimate of the total 

12 funds required for such inventories. 

13 (b) Sixty days prior to the end of the :fisca1 year suc-

14 ceeding the fiscal year in which this Act is enacted and sixty 

15 days prior to the end of each fiscal year thereafter, the Sec-

16 retary shaN submit to the Congress a list of Indian tribes 

17 for whom resource inventories will be initiated in the suc-

18 ceeding fiscal year and an estimate of the amount of funds 

19 necessary for such inventories. 

20 (c) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this 

21 section, the Secretary shall not oonduct any such inventory 

22 with respect to any tribe, if the governing body of that tribe 

23 has notified the Secretary, in writing, that it does not wish 

24 to have such inventory carried out with respect to its lands 

25 and resources. 

9 

1 (d) In carrying out inventories pursuant to this section, 

2 the Secretary shall, from time to time, consult with such 

3 tribe with respect thereto. 

4 8Eo. 203. All data, reports, communications, or any 

5 other material developed by the Secretary in carrying out 

6 his trust 'responsibility pursuant to this title or 'Other provi-

7 sion of law and any communication between the Secretary 

8 or his delegate and any Indian tribe or member thereof or 

9 their agents with respect to the trust resources of such tribe 

10 ·or member shall not, without the consent of such tribe or 

11 member, be subject to the provisions of the Act of Septem-

12 ber 6, 1966 (80 Stat. 383). 

13 SEc. 20-i. In carrying out his trust responsibility under 

14 this title, tho Secretary is authorized to enter into intcr-

15 agency agreements with any other department, agency, or 

16 instrumentality of the Fuited States for the use of their 

17 resources aud capabilities on a reimbursable or nonrenn-

18 bursable basis. To the extent of such agreement, the depart-

19 rncut, agency, or instrumentality shall be deemed to repre-

20 sent the United :States as a trustee and shall be subject to 

21 the provisions of section 203 of this Act. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
BURBA U OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20245 

August 26, 1976 

Memorandum 

To: Brad Patterson ir.f:Jt.----
Office of Trust Responsibilities From: Acting Director, 

Subject: Your Request for Information on Applicability of 
HR 14417 to School Land Problems 

As you requested, I checked with Mr. Ralph Reeser of our 
Congressional and Legislative Affairs Staff concerning the 
above question. 

He informs me tha.t, as currently written, the Bill would 
allow tribes to purchase lands from the state. Also, that 
there may be a possibility of a reversionary clause that 
may be available, depending upon the manner in which the 
state took title. I will check further on this before our 
meeting on August 30, 1976. 

Enclosure 

Save Energy and You Serve America/ 

• 



AUG 2 4 1976 _ 

To: • 
Through: Commisslout of Indian Affairs 

Proa: Di r&etor,. emtpwsioaal ud teslslatln Affairs Staff, BIA 

Subject: H.l. 14411. a &111 to authorize India tribes to consolidate 
their laad ho14blg5, to prcwlde for tnventoria of Iadla:at 
trust resources, and for other purposes. 

We ncomund that H.R. 14417 be enacted with the UteadBeets sugzested 
below. 

ovtm'IEW AND DISCUSSION 

Land consolidation ad utural ruoure. inventories are two of the llOSt 
widespread ueeds of Indian tribes. Tbe absence of effective progrus to 
meet these needs l't..u been a serious ir.lpediaeat to Indian eeonoldc develop
~nt and self-sufficiency. This bill will sreatty taeilltate Indian land 
consolidation progras &ad will undate the preparation of t!'USt resource 
inventories. 

T1 tle I of the bill is eoneemed with "'Tribal Land Consolidation''# that is, 
the acquisition by tribes of contiguous eeonomie she units of land. 'Mle 
need for hmd consoU,ta.tion programs for QMt tribes has arisen from tribal 
lands being ce\!ed to or taten by the United States and, mch more si ~nifi
cantly, by V$.rious allotmel'lt acts, especially the Gcmenl Allotment Act of 
1887 (24 Stat • .:SSS; l.S USC 331 et. seq.). 

The ellotaertt acts pTOYlded that lnJlvidual Indians would be allotted 
portions of their tribal la.ntls e.nd that strrptus tribal lands would be ::old 
to !'lorLOsteJlders OT others. This ha$ resulted in a ''eheckerboarding" of 
the re$ervaticns, that is a kinJ of land ownership patchwork of tribal 
la~".l, allott-ed h.nd~ an..i non-In.di:m land within the reservations. This has 
ca:used jtlrisJictitlrta.l disputes betw~en Indians and non .. Jndia-ns and a 
pattern of h.oJ own•nhip in cconOf~ically lmfeasible units of land. 



Another very serious problem arl.sing !rom the aUot:~cnt prog:ra~ b usually 
t~ ttfneticmt~ted heirship'~ • lli'hieh ~OS that tho hei:r,a or nlin' b"s Of 
allotMent owneTS reteive aa undivided interest in the all~~nt. Owner
ship hal b~ .so fraetiouted t.h.at there ue often seofts and evt)n 
hundreds of owners of an allotment whieh may have been too small to be an 
economic unit in dle first plae•.. In such cues, it beecMes very diffi
cult to utilize the 1u4 to 'the eeon()mie benefit of any of tho owen. 
Purther. because of the JtUIIIOrous and complex fractionated land ownership 
eases. the Bur_. of truliau Affairs S.S burdened with increasingly COJ!Plex 
land management ~tions including the distribution of the ineome 
received from the use of such land aong the nuaerous owners. 

Enclosed for your fUrther information is a historical summary of the 
origia and trowth of ~ allotment-fractionated heirship problem whi~~ was 
prepared in 1959 in nsponse to a eongt>essiona.l request. 

We believe th&t there is a need for legislation, such as title I of 
H.R. 14417, to provide comprehensive land consolidation authority· for 
those tribes who have a need for land consolidation. The statutory 
authority used most often in eonn&ction with tribal land consolidation 
progT&mS is sections 4 and S of the Indian Reorganization Act (48 Stat. 
984; 25 U.S.C. 464 and 465), and section 1 of the Oklahoma Indian Welfare 
Act (49 Stat. 1967; 25 U.S.C. 501). These Acts do not cover all of the 
tribes recognh.ed by the Secretary of the Interior. l(ith respect to the 
tribes to which they do apply, these two Acts give the Secretary auth~rity 
to accept gifts of land for tribes and allow exchanges of land, but do not 
provide authority for the sale of trlbal lands held in trust by the 
United States. 

In recent years, a nuBber of tribes have requesteJ and received speci~l 
legislative authority to carry out la."ld con.<~tolidation programs. :·nclo.sed 
h a listing of tribes with such special legislative authority. '.3 the 
list shows, more and .ore tribes have been seeking this authority in 
recent yea!'S. Enactment of ge~rnl authorities as proposed in lt.R. 14417 
will eli•inate the need foT legislative action on an individual tribe by 
tribe buls. 

1ltle II of the bill pnwides for inventories of the lands and naturnl 
resourees of Indian tribes held in trust by the United States. These 
inventories would relate mainly to the quantities ond values of: dners.ls, 
including coal., gut oil, and t!l.ater; timber; and land, inch1~Hng r."n;;da.n•l 
for grazing, and arable land for a~iculturo. 

~'lo believe that the develo~ent of such inventories would he of t:Te:'!t 
assisttmca in the exercbe of the s,~cretary•s trust respon5lbilities u 
well as providing a neeess&ry tool for tribal ~tanning of hnJ use nrd 
resource development. 

A!'~ALYS!S OF H.P. 14417 

See. 1. Provides the short title: 
Resources Inv~ntory Act. •• 

, 



. . 

See .. 2.. Defines varl.ot1a terms u5ed in <the bill •.. 

TI'IU! t .. TR.JVJ. W-ID toNSOf.IDATION 
-------...... ~··:j " ~-... ---

Sec. lOl(a). Makes ·the title applieahle (except to the ortent provided 
in s.eticm lOl(b)) to a tribe that ~ts and submits to the Secretary 
for approval a lancl"consolidatlon plan. vhich hcome.s effective upoalli 
approval. 

• 
See. 101 {b). Provide.J that except in the case of a referendum under 
sec"tion 103{b) .. the provisions of the title do not ovenido any tribal 
governing doeuments, a.n4 no action may be taken under the title which is 
inconsistent with such documents. 

See. lOl(c:). Provides that the authority conferred by this title shall 
be in addition and supplemental to any other authority granted the 
Secretary and the tribes with approved land eouolidation plans. · 

See. 102.. AuthoTizes the Secretary, upon the request of a tribe and 
pursuant to this title, to acquire land or interests in land for a tribe 
within its reservatloa boundaries for land consolidation and certain 
other purposes.. It also provides that such funds as are available and 
identified by the tribe may be used for purchases, and that title to 
lands so acquired are to be taken in the name of the United States in 
trust for the tribe. 

Sec. 103(a). Authorizes a tribe to sell or exchange tribal lands 
pursuant to an approved land consolidation plan under the following 
lbd.tations: 

(1) Sales m1st be by sealed bid, with tribal membeTs having 
the rir,ht to put"Chase by tteeting the high bid. 

(2) Sales priee or exchange value received by A tribe ~st 
be not less than the fair market value. 

(3) Where tl'iba.l land is to be exchanged for lanes of less 
value, tribe uy accept cash to equalize the exchange. 

(4) Pl"oce~ds from sales or exchauges must be used exclu
sively for tho purchase of other lands for the tribe. 

(S) Title to lands ae~1ired for the tribe are to be taken 
in the na1!'e of the United Stn.tes in trust for the tribe. 

(6) Title to lant!s a.e-quired by an i.ndividun.l Indian from 
a tribe will be ta-ken in trnst by the United States. 



·~ ' . ' , . .• 

See. lOS (h). Provides that the saetion shall uot ~;t,·applical>le to artY: 
tribe unless a majority of the adult ~~s have voted fer its a-pplica
tion in a referendum election requested by the tribal governing body and 
called by the Secretary. 

Sec: .. 104(a). Provides that a trlbal governing body may ru::t to provide 
that no fractional interest in tntSt lands within its resel'V'ation {whotber . 
held in trust or fee) of an appraise~ value of $100 or less shall there
after descend by intestate succession. shall escheat, in trust to ue 
tribe. The Secretary carrying out his sta:tutory responsiblity to probate 
Indian trust estates would be required to give eff'ect to a tribe's action 
under this subsection. 

See. 104(b). Permits a tribe to purchase, at fair market value. any 
tribal member's fractioaal interests in trust lands within its reserva-
tion without the consent of the other owners of undivided interests. The 
Secretary would determine fair market value and would take the fractional . fORo 
interest 1n the land ln trust for the tribe. <::~ ~ <,.. 

Sec. 104(c). Permits a tribal member, owning fractional interests 1n 
or more tracts of trust land, to agree with the tribe to exchange such 
interests to the trib• in return for an assignment of a lllo estate in a 
tract of tribal lands. The value of such assigned tribal land must have 
a value not less than that of the exchanged interests unless the Secretary 
determines that the exchange is in the best interest of the member. Wl1ilo 
the exchange assignment would be in the nature of a life estate the sub
section would confer upon it all the attributes of a trust allotment under 
the General Allotment Act of 1887 (25 U.S.C. 331 et seq.) including timber, 
minerals, and water rights, but the period of trust and tax exemption 
wm1ld continue until otherwise directed by the Congress. The undivided 
interests ex~~anged to the tribe would be taken in the name of the 
United States in trust for the tribe. 

See. lOS. Provides that all lands or interests therein acquired in trust 
by the United States for tribes or tribal members under this title shall 
he exempt from Federal. State, and local taxation. 

Sec. 106. Provides that no provision of or action ~lrsuant to this title 
shall affect tho civil or criminal jurisdiction on any Indian reservation 
or the definition of Indian country in 18 U.S.C. 1151. It further pro
vides that the acquisition of lanJ for an Indian tribe hereunder shall 
not confer nny sdditional hunting or fishing rights which were not veste•l 
in the tribe prior to such acquisition. 

TITLS li -- TRIBAl. RESOURCe INVENTORY 

Sec. 201. Declares and finds thnt (1) the United States has charged 
itself with a t1·ust responsibility for the land.s and natural resou-rces cf 

• 
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!:-..dian tribes ttn''- lt ~ld r&'i~ tho }'fE'Ot~rticn. ;?TGS!Ortl!lti,o~) ttnd 
O'l'derly devel~en:t cf_ftdl.:~~$ fcr·tke;.ee~~ •.nd s.oeial bft&ftt 
t?f the tribe and. its ~' ,aftd {2) in Ol"GC\" to ea·rry OUt thi.$ Tesponsi• 
bility. 1t is necessary that lm"ttntoy-ics be mad~ of such lands an<! 
resources. 

Sec. 202(a). R.cquins .tbe S~tuy tQ ;&uhtrJ.t witl1in 180 days of ena.et
me:nt a phm ctll(l t~table for ·the etmd.uct ef inventories of Ind.i.s.n b.nds 
and natural resources ud sots· out s.-e of tha E~ltmcnts to be included 
in such plan. i 

See. 202 (b). Requires the Secretary t to 8tmun.lly subralt to the ConRress 
a list of tho tribes f<tt whom i.Jntentories vill be initiated the follow
ing yea.T and the amount of fuDds need~ for each fiscal year. 

See. 202(e). Gives attT· tribe the pow&T to veto the conduet of any 
inventories with respect to its lands and resources. 

Sec. 202(d). Requires ~ultation with tribes on a periodic basis 
wl\ile eood.acting such iaventorles. 

S$e. 203. Prohibits disclosure under the Freedom of lnfoT'l!Ultion Act (5 
u.s. c. S22) of inforu.tloa, data, ete., developed by tho Secret~ry in 
carrying out his tTUSt responsibility and relating to the private ~rJst 
assets and resources of any Indian tribe or member, unless co:1sented to 
by the tribe Ol' ~r involved. 

Sec. 204. Authorizes the Sect'etary to enter into agra~ents with other 
federal entities in carrying out his trust responstliility \uid(":r t~i"' 
title and pr<!vides that, to that ~xtent. such entities sba.ll hL .. '.t13e:,.:d 
agents of the trust and subject to section 203. 

A.~ TO H.R. 14417 

We suggest the following revision of the section 2 (e) definition of 
"trust lanes" to include interests in lands and lands helJ by :hJivid-..tnl 
Il .. 1in.ns subject to a restriction again~t alienation i:;);::•os;;-.:3 by t~\e 
Unite,;.! Stntes: 

"(e) 'trm'>t lands' means lands (ineludlng any interests th<:\roin) 
title to \\·;~5 ch is held (1) by the Urdt~d Stat~;; i:1 trust !'or an 
irh.!ian or Indian tribe., or (2) by o.n Indian or !11dla.n trHH;: 
subject to a rostrlction by tho United States srrainst :.Ucn:aL:m; '. 

The bill as drafted would not provido land. consoliJRtion ~uthari t l·::s. (:)r 
triMs lne~tt><et h1 Oklahoma. To provide for those t:ribes, we r•-'c~·~"~"",.l 
tho adJition of tho fo110lf1ng r:ew s~ction 2(f) .~effnition of tho t,::;,.,:. 
"reservation" !,l.S useJ in tho bill: 



ft{f) 'ruervad.oa•,.~ du>s& ian4• ldtl\la·_or adj~t t<J ._ . 
the ~rles (as 49temined or ~~1:~e4 by·the'Soeretary) 
of a tribe's nse~.ticm, or those land8> ln.Ollahora (1) ·· · 
within the boundari..s {s$ dotend.~ -or· r«ogbl•ed_by.the 
SeeHtary) of fomer ,._.,..atiOM.o"t.(ll"~1pous to land 
held in tms~ fi:tt a Oklahoa ln4b.n ~~- ·· · ·. 

. . . 
1t.!: have a number o£ sugested uen~ts 'tO Title I- and we have incorp· 
orated tha iut.o the atuched proposed substitute for tha.t title. 

Section lOl{a) in the substitute would be Hviaed to provide !o:r the 
titlo to bec09 applicable to a tribe t•upon approval by tho See.retar;t' 
c-£ a 1Md co:nsolidatioa plaa adopted by the tribe. In addition. we ltave 
added a provision that the title would cease being applicable to any 
sucl1 tribe should it rescind its plan and so notify the Sec.retal'J". 

Section lOl(b) cf the substitute ~1ld preclude actions under title t 
which are determined by the tribe to be prohibited by. or ineonsistc:mt 
with the tribal goveming d.oeultent (rather than the Sec:reta:ry being the 
only one authori~ed to .ake such determinations). 

Section lOl(c) of the substitute would shorten the provision withoot 
changin& its meaning. 

Se~tlon 102 of tho substitute would make clear that all types of acqui
sitions are included to provide t.."to tribes with the maxilDWI mount of 
flexibility. If~ have also added a proviso to ule clear that the 
authority in the second sentence (beginning on pago 3 line 22) does not 
include the acquisition of lands tilth funds which were appropriated or 
contracted for other purposes. Other changes in the section are merely 
technical or editorial in nature. 

Section 103(a) of the substitute would mako el~ar that in addition to 
the tribes. the Secretary,. in accordance with a tribal request. is also 
authorized t.o exchamge, sell, or otherwise convey tribal trust lands or 
intf:rests ti1~rcin. In w.ost eases. the title to tribal "trust 1s.nds1

' is 
in t.ho United Sttttes in trust for the tribe. 

Tho revised section 103 would require the ' 1valuo of the consider:.tt!on 
~oiveJ'l l•y 3 tribe for lands or interests therein to not be less than 
tho fnir •-<t.'lrkct value therel.)f. ihe revision eliminates tho need for a 
special p:rovisior. d~allng with ~qun!itin~ values in exehangu of land.s 
of une(wat value and does not restrict the type of nwrovable consider
ation to ca!ih and latnd. Other eh~ng~s in th$ section nro of a te.dmicnl 
or editor.id nature. 



Section 105(b) of th~ suhttti1:ute wo:1uld pNVi<le that. the ref~ndu~ 
olec.tiOJt in which a tribe votes on the :eppliea~lort ~~ s~ 103 to 
their tribe ~"ld also luclu~ votL~g·on ameadments to their t~ibal 
governing dor..mlen<ts to ~limi:rt.atc any provisi.ons.lfhieh WOI.:tld t'Nhlbit or 
be inconsistent with any acti<:ms ~uthorh&d by section lOS. )!'~ b$U.eve 
that amend.!!ent of the tribal governing d~u=ents u prefe:n.ble to havittg 
the autllodty in H.R. 1«17 OV4rriding sueh ~nts for an indefinite 
period. However,. tito substitute. doe~ provide that such amendtlents would 
be effective if .app~d by at least two-thirds of those voting. or by 
sue..~ lesser number as tn:ey be& 'U1{~liTod fur such -amendm.ents- undno t1m!t5 of 
the tTibal govarnlng dccmnents.. TI1€! latter provision vould permit 
~ndments where the tribal goYct1dng documents incluclo a requirement 
for approval of amendments by a pereenuge based on tribal un\bership 
which may be difficult to achieve in somo eases because of a large 
number of members liviftg off reservation. · ' 

Section 104(a) would be redesignated as section 104 in our substitute 
because it deals with •seheat of certain undivided interests in trust 
lands whereas the other subsections provide authority for purchase a.nd 
excha.n£e of such inteTeSts. A number of clarifying and editorial changes 
are included in tho substitute. 

Section 104(b) [section lOS 1n the substitute] vould be amended to make 
clenr that a tribe •ay purchase D.ny undivided interest in trust lands 
including those owned by non-Indl~;s. 

Section 104(c) [section 106 in tlu~ substitute] would be ~mended to make 
clear that non-lndlans as well as tribal ne111bers owning undivided interests 
in trust lan;\s !:lay participate in the authorized exchanges with the tribes. 
We have d:so or.!itted the listing of property rights which wero conveyed 
under the Gt:nernl Allotment Act because there is some disa.gt"eement in that 
regard which iiuay have to be settled by litigation. !n addition, the sub
stitute would permit voluntary exchanges of individ-ually owned land for 
assigm~.ents of lifo estates in tribal lands. 

The text of the last two sections of Title 1 are unch~~ged in the substi
tute. Section 201 should be amcnJed by deleting "preservationu on line 19, 
page 1 and substituting therefore "conservationn. The term >~conservation .. 
is more fr~;tv~e~:tly us~d in connection with natural resources an.d it htts 
the con;•-,otation of wise use and nnrture whereas ''pre5ervation·' connotes 
lt'eplng ''as h'' without il'Iprovef.l.ent. 

We recommend th~t either sectl<n~ 202(a) he n~ded to delete on par,e 8, 
lino 10 thtt rh:raso r.in order of :;:rriority" or that sor.le standards be pro
vided by t.;hich priorities amO'nJI trih~s arc to be estnhlishod. 

Although it does not expNSsly so stAte, we assume th!lt. the intent of 
section 202(b) is that. the irtfO!'fi}.:;.ticn sreclfied be submitted not later 
than sixty days prior to the fiseal year ends involved and not that sueh 



in.fol"llUltion is only to be ~tt~ ·mt t~ dXtletb d~y pn!~:ing suclt .. 
yeu ends. Ho~ver, we SUf.gest thQ,t the lilt~tion VOUl.d he .·.~ 
app·<tprillt~ly includ&d bt •o:<• bu.1~et jutlfie~;:tions to tM Coo~~- .8.'!\d .. 
we therefore ~o~ thttt th- ~uhs~ti® ~· dilleted. · · · 

\'le also re~d that s.etion 2fJ2(c) be ll•1ete4. i~ hi$ eapaeity u 
trustee, the Sc.eretuy should not be pmclud,C'bd froll undnrtillng activi
ties such as. those imlcl.ved in eondtfetiq an i;nventory of the lands and 
-resource$ hc-ld in tl'Wit. for the trlbe.. · .· · · · .. .,, · ' · · · · · 

tt'e rec()mt:.:end t.hnt s~ttlen 203 be ~nd~ by deleting r?All'~ ori pag<t 9• 
line 4 and ins~rt.ing '':io" .; by deleting Hauy". on line 7 and insertinr 
''no••; e.nd by deleting all ot lines 10. 11, &ltd 12 and in.s.rtlng 'lor 
m:.m.ber sltall be d..iselosctd (otlu~r tlwn to approprl.ate agents and nploye-as 
of the Secretary) without tJ1e consent of such tribe or ~r. H W'4.) 
believe that such a prohibition is more appTOpriate and would proviJe the 
intended Praedcnt of Xnfontation Act cxaptioa ~er the provision of that 
Act codified in 5 U.S.C. SS2{b) (3). · · · /~--. -i' o·-R-....o · 

/Q' <,.. 
,..:; fS) 
\ ...._.,. ;9 , 

~~ ""' 
\ "'"" .:a: ,-P '\" (Sgd) Ralph Reeser 

Ralph R. Reeser 

fnclosurcs 
I 

cc: GQ.QL_202-Gordon 
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TITLE I - TRIBAL LAND CONSOLIDATION 

SEC. 101. (a) Except to the extent provided in section 103(b) of this 

title, the provisions of this titie shall be applicable to any tribe 

upon approval by the Secretary of a land consolidation plan adopted by 

the tribe. The provisions of this title shall cease being applicable 

to such a tribe when it rescinds or repeals its plan and so notifies 

the Secretary. 

(b) Except in the case of a referendum election carried out in 

accordance with section 103(b) of this title, nothing in this title 

shall be construed as superseding or overriding any provision of any 

tribal governing document and no action shall be taken under this title 

which the Secretary or the tribe involved determines is either prohibited 

by, or inconsistent with, the provisions of the tribal governing docu-

ments of such tribe. 

(c) The authority conferred by this title shall be in addition and 

supplemental to any other authority granted to the Secretary and each 

~ribe to which it applies. 

SEC. 102. Pursuant to the provisions of this title and upon the request 

of an Indian tribe, or its designated agent, the Secretary is authorized 

to acquire {through purchase, donation, exchange, assignment, or other-

wise) any land or interest in land within the boundaries of the requesting 

tribe's reservation for the purpose of consolidating tribal land hold-

ings; eliminating fractional heirship interests in Indian trust land; 

providing land for any tribal program for the improvement of the economy 

of the tribe and its members including, but not limited to the develop

ment of industry, recreational facilities, and housing projects; or the 
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general rehabilitation and enhancement of the total resource potential 

of the reservation. For the acquisition of such lands or interests in 

lands, the use of any funds available to and identified by the tribe 

from any source is hereby authorized: Provided, that such authorization 

does not extend to funds made available to the tribe for other purposes 

pursuant to law, contract, or agreement. The title to any lands or 

interests in lands acquired under the authority of this section shall 

be taken in the name of the United States in trust for the tribe. 

SEC. 103. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and pursuant 

to the provisions of this title and a land consolidation plan approved 

by the Secretary, any tribe, or its designated agent, (or the Secretary 

in accordance with a request of such tribe or agent) is authorized to 

exchange, sell, or otherwise convey any tribal trust lands or interests 

in trust lands not needed or suitable for use by the tribe or so situated 

and located that it would be to the economic or social advantage of the 

tribe to dispose of such lands or interests: Provided, That -

(1) any such sale shall be by competitive sealed bidding, 

except that tribal members shall have the option to purchase 

by matching the highest bid; 

(2) the value of the consideration received by the tribe for 

such lands or interests shall not be less than the fair 

market value thereof as determined by the Secretary; 
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(3) any proceeds from the disposal of trust lands or interests 

in trust lands shall be used exclusively for the acquisition 

of other land or interests in land pursuant to a land consoli-

dation plan of such tribe approvetl by the Secretary; 

(4) title to any land acquired for a tribe pursuant to this 

section shall be taken in the name of the United States in 

trust for the tribe; and 

(5) if a tribal member acquires land from such tribe pursuant 

to this section, title shall be taken in the name of the 

United States in trust for such member. 

(b) The provisions of this section shall not be applicable to 

any tribe unless in a referendum election, requested by the governing 

body of the tribe and called by the Secretary, (1) a majority of the total 

adult membership of that tribe has voted to come within the purview of 

such provisions and (2) if necessary, the tribal governing documents are 

amended so that actions under this section would not be prohibited by or 

inconsistent with the provisions of such documents: Provided, That such 

amendments shall be effective if approved by at least two-thirds of those 

voting in such election, or by such lesser number as may be required for 

such amendments under the terms of the tribal governing documents • 

• 
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SEC. 104. Any Indian tribe may, by appropriate legislative action of 

its governing body, provide that no undivided fractional interest 

(whether held in fee, in trust, or subject to a restriction against 

alienation) of an appraised value of $100 or less shall thereafter 
, 

descend to any heir by intestate succession, but title to such interest 

shall escheat to the United States in trust for such tribe. The 

Secretary, in carrying out his responsibility to regulate the descent 

and distribution of trust lands under section 1 of the Act of June 25, 

1910 (36 Stat. 855), as amended (25 U.S.C. 372) and other laws, shall 

give full force and effect to tribal actions under this subsection. 

SEC. 105. Any Indian tribe may purchase, at fair market value, the 

undivided fractional interest or interests (whether held in fee, in 

trust, or subject to a restriction against alienation) of any person 

trust lands within its reservation notwithstanding the absence of 

consent of other owners of undivided interests in such lands. Such 

purchase shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary, who shall 

determine fair market value, and title to such interest shall be taken 

in the name of the United States in trust for the Indian tribe. 

SEC. 106(a) Any person owning trust or other lands, or owning undivided 

fractional interests (whether held in fee, in trust, or subject to a 

restriction against alienation) in one or more tracts of trust land, may, 

with the approval of the Secretary and the consent of the Indian tribe 

in whose reservation such land or tracts are located, exchange such land 

or interests for the assignment of a life estate in a tract of tribal land • 

• 
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(b) The value of land assigned to a tribal member, pursuant to the 

authority provided in this section, may not be less than the value of 

the interests exchanged by such member except upon a specific written . 
finding by the Secretary that such exchange is in the best interest of 

such member. 

(c) The grant of an exchange assignment of tribal lands pursuant 

to this section shall have the same force and effect, and shall confer 

upon the holder thereof the same rights and interests that are conveyed 

by a trust patent issued pursuant to section 5 of the Act of February 8, 

1887 (24 Stat. 389), as amended and supplemented (25 U.S.C. 348) except 

that the period of trust and tax exemption·shall continue until other-

wise directed by Congress. 

(d) The undivided interests exchanged to the tribe pursuant to 

this section shall.be taken in the name of the United States in trust 

for such tribe. The life estate interest received by a tribal member 

shall be taken in the name of the United States in trust for such member. 

SEC. 107. All land or interests in land acquired by the United States 

in trust for tribes or tribal members under ~uthority of this title shall 

be exempt from Federal, State, and local taxation. 

SEC. 108. No provision of or any action taken pursuant to this title 

shall affect criminal or civil jurisdiction within any Indian reservation 

or the definition of "Indian country" as that term is defined in section 

1151, title 18, United States Code: Provided, That the acquisition of 

lands by the United States in trust for an Indian tribe pursuant to this 

title shall not confer any hunting or fishing rights upon such tribe which 

wer~~ves~ed_in.such tribe urior to the acquisition of such lands. 



Special Tribal Land Sale, Exchange or Acquisition Statutes 

Tribe/Reservation 

Cheyenne River 

Coeur d'Alene 

Colville 

Crow 

Crow Creek 

Eastern Cherokee 

Flathead 

Ft. Peck 

Hopi 

Kalispel 

Klamath 

Lower Brule 

Minnesota Chippewa 

Navajo 

Navajo, Canoncito 

Pueblos 

Rosebud 

Shoshone-Arapaho (Wind River) 

Southern Ute 

Act of 

7/14/54; 68 Stat. 467; 25 U.S.C 484 
9/3/54; 68 Stat. 1191 
8/11/64; 78 Stat. 389 

5/19/58; 72 Stat. 121; 25 U.S.C. 463 note 
10/9/72; 86 Stat. 788 

7/1/48; 70 Stat. 626 

6/8/40; 54 Stat. 252 
7/1/48; 62 Stat. 1214 
5/19/58; 72 Stat. 121; 25 U.S.C. 463 note 

9/2/58; 72 Stat. 1766 

6/28/38; 52 Stat. 1212 

7/18/68; 82 Stat. 356 

5/19/58; 72 Stat. 121; 25 u.s.c. 463 note 

5/22/70; 84 Stat. 260; 25 u.s.c. 641 et.seq. 

12/15/71; 85 Stat. 625 

5/19/58; 72 Stat. 121; 25 U.S.C. 463 note 

9/2/58; 72 Stat. 1773 

6/8/40; 54 Stat. 255; 25 U.S.C. 593 

7/10/40; 54 Stat. 746 
8/9/55; 69 Stat. 555 
4/19/50; 64 Stat. 46 as added 

by 6/11/60; 74 Stat. 199; 25 U.S.C. 635 

8/13/49; 63 Stat. 605, 25 U.S.C. 622 

9/14/61; 75 Stat. 505; 25 U.S.C. 624 
8/13/49; 63 Stat. 605; 25 U.S.C. 622 

12/11/63; 77 Stat. 349 as amended 
by 11/10/69; 83 Stat. 190 

7/27/39; 53 Stat. 1129; 25 U.S.C. 574 

6/14/72; 86 Stat. 216 



Spokane 

Standing Rock 

Swinomish 

Tu1a1ip (Swinomish) 

Umatilla 

Warm Springs 

Yakima 

5/19/58; 72 Stat. 121; 25 u.s.c. 463 note 
6/10/68; 82 Stat. 174; 25 u.s.c. 487 

7/14/54; 58 Stat. 467; 25 u.s.c. 484 
9/2/58; 72 Stat. 1762 

9/28/68; 82 Stat. 884; 25 u.s.c. 610 

12/23/44; 58 Stat. 917 
,6/18/56; 70 Stat. 290; 25 U.S.C. 403a-1&2 

8/10/39; 53 Stat. 1351; 25 U.S.C. 463e 

9/6/61; 75 Stat. 470 

7/28/53; 69 Stat. 392, as amended by 
8/13/64; 78 Stat. 747; 25 U.S.C. 608 



reserving for individuals-certain tracts of land for which patents 
were, in many cases, later issued. And, in an act providing for 
the distribution of the Brotherton Indians' lands (5 Stat. 349), 
Congress in 1839 expressly used the term "allotment". By 1885 the 
Government had, under various laws and treaties, issued over 11,000 
patents to individual Indians and more than 1,200 certificates of 
allotment. By 1900, nearly five aoP a half ~illion acres of land 
had been allotted in severalty. The allotment program reached its 
peak during the first decade of the 20th century and rapidly de
creased in the 1920's. When, for all practical purposes, the allot
ment process ceased in 1934, a total of 246,569 allotments, com
prising 40,848,172 acres, had been approved. 

The allotments made under the special treaties and acts, 
prior to the General Allotment Act, vested in the Indians restricted 
and, in some cases, unrestricted titles. By 1887, it was clearly 
evident that a restrictive period of from 2 to 5 years was not ade
quate to protect the Indians in their ownership of their allotments. 
The 1887 act provided that the allotments issued pursuant thereto 
should be covered by trust patents which would retain the land in 
a period of trust for 25 years. It was thought that be retaining 
the title in trust, the Indian would be protected against his own 
incompetency and improvidence and also against the avarice of the 
many non-Indians who were desirous of obtaining additional Indian 
lands. 

The Act of June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. 325), authorized the 
President in his discretion to extend the periods of trust on 
individually owned trust or restricted lands and tribal lands. It 
was apparent.that many of the Indians who had received allotments 
were, because of age, physical disability, or otherwise, unable to 
operate or utilize their own allotments or to manage or dispose of 
the same without assistance. It was also readily apparent that 
many of tbe allottees or their Indian heirs or devisees were not 
competent to manage their own affairs, especially their real 
property. In order to save the land for such individuals, it was 
essential that the periods of trust be extended. As a result of 
the 1906 act, numerous executive orders were issued to extend the· 
periods of trust. In some cases these extensions covered all 
allotments still held in trust as of the effective date of the 
orders relating to specific reservations. In others, especially 
during the period from 1917 to 1921, the orders extended all 
periods of trust, except those owned by individual Indians deemed 
by the Superintendent or a competency commission to be competent 
to handle their own affairs. 

2 



In 1932, the administration called a halt to further 
disposition of Indian-owned land because of the serious economic 
situation existing at that ttme. As a result of considerable 
investigation and study of the over-all Indian problem, the 
Congress by the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat1 984), prohibited 
further allotments on reservations to which the act became appli
cable, and provided that the periods of trust or restrictions on 
Indian-owned land should be continued until otherWise provided 
by Congress. 

As several tribes voted against the application of the 
provisions of the 1934 act to their,reservations, it was necessary 
for the Department to recommend and obtain executive orders extending 
the periods of trust on the allotments on such reservations and on 
allotments on the public domain to which the 1934 act did not apply. 
These extensions were made for a period of 25 years and applied to 
any and all allotments not under the Indian Reorganization Act of· 
1934. In 1950, the Department adopted a policy of issuing an 
annual order which extended all trust or restrictions expiring dur
ing the following calendar year for a period of one year only. 
Study was given to adoption of policy and procedures by which aEbt
ments owned by Indians deemed to be competent to manage their own 
affairs would be omitted from future trust extension orders. As 
these trust periods were designed to protect incompetent Indians 
in the ownership of their lands, it was considered that competent 
Indians should take unrestricted title to their lands. Thus, the 
competent Indians would be required to accept the responsibilities 
and obligatiqns of unrestricted ownership, commensurate with their 
ability, and·permit the Federal Government to utilize the limited 
funds and personnel available to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 
the protection and assistance of those individuals. who genuinely 
need such services. This proposal was not, however, adopted. On 
January 7, 1959, the Secretary of the Interior issued an order 
extending trust restrictions for an additional five years on all 
Indian lands on which the trust restrictions were to expire in 
calendar year 1959. 

Practically all of the allotments were made over 30 years 
ago. The passage of time, coupled with the age of some of the allot
tees at the time of making of the allotments, has resulted in a 
majority of the allotments being in heirship status. There are. 
several factors which have contributed to the creation and continu
ance of the heirship problem as it exists at this ttme. Perhaps 
the most important is that in most cases it was not feasible.to: 
partition the land in kind. Generally, the only property of any 
appreciable value which an allottee owned at his death was his · 
allotment. As most of the allotments were of not more than 160 
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acres of dry farming or grazing lands, and in even smaller acreages 
where the lands were irrigable, it will readily be seen that it was 
generally not feasible to partition the land in kind. Another 
factor in the creation of the heirship prob~em is the limited 
statutory authority for partitions in kind. The first act of 
general applicability which authorized the sale of trust or re
stricted allotted lands was the Act of May 27, 1902 (32 Stat. 275; 
25 u.s.c. 379). This act authorized the sale of allotted trust or 
restricted land by the adult heirs of the allottee, and in the case 
of minors by a guardian appointed by a proper court, subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. Where a partition was 
feasible, if it was to be accomplished under this act, the heirs 
would have to be in agreement. The Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 
855; 25 u.s.c. 372), is the first specific statutory authority of 
general applicability for the partition of heirship lands in kind 
by the Secretary. This authority, however, is limited since the 
Secretary may only cause the shares of the competent heirs, upon 
their application, to be set aside and patents in fee issued there
for. Also this authority is limited to trust allotted heirship 
lands. 

The 1910 act also contained prov1s1on for the sale of 
trust allotted heirship lands £y the Secretary if he found one or 
more of the heirs incompetent, and for the distribution of the 
proceeds to the heirs in accordance with their shares. 

Tbe Act of May 18, 1916 (39 Stat. 127; 25 u.s.c. 378), 
provides broader authority for the partition of heirship lands in 
kind. By this act the Secretary was authorized to partition lands . 
where such could be done to the advantage of the heirs, regardless 
of their competency, patents in fee to be issued to competent heirs 
and trust patents to the incompetent heirs. This authority, how
ever, is also limited to trust allotted heirship lands. 
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IN lUU'LY JIBI'Ba '101 

United States Departtnent of the Interior 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20245 

Rights Protection 202 

~tr. Bradley H. Patterson 
The White House 
washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

In reference to our discussions of August 30 concerning Sections 16 
and 36 granted to the State of Montana for common school purposes 
within the Crow Reservation, our research indicates that the Crow 
Tribe was compensated for the loss of such lands. The attached copy 
of a letter dated August 20, 1924, from the Assistant Secretary of the 
Interior to the General Accounting Office outlines the authority and 
accountability for the payment. 

We appreciate the opportunity to have met with you and to explain the 
functions of our Office of Trust Responsibilities. Should you have 
further questions or if we can be of assistance in any way, please 
call upon us. 

z;;;;_~--
Director, Office of 

Trust Responsibilities 

.-~~ofi;~~~ 
::":' ,. ,_, 

"" 
. ../ 

Attachment 

Save Energy and You Serve America/ 
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.. ·7-J'- ... _,~_. ao~. ~uta to tla9.etl.t~~ o.., a wWl. .~ 

lt; ta20_..40S.,O tor the la.nb ln quest!o11. It let \hereten 

.,...u .. tea that an acooun\ 'be tt.ate4 ln ~ur o.ff'lc• ... 

a •rn.nt t.,_.uect lt7 \he f.-euu.nr Depa.rtla•nt orei1\1ftl 

th1• &l'IOut .to the Croy -~~ ~ntel" the t1t1• ~t 

to Crow !n41am. r~r lands • Aot. J"uae '• ttao• .. 

...,.,, f, lfr GfJfJOWtN: . 

• 



IN REPLY REFER TO: 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242 

Program Dnelo,..at 
aad 1apl8MDtatiaa 

SEP 151976 

JCa) 5377 

\ 

Hr. Bdward Driviq Bawk 
Prealcfeat 
a.ekd SiGUX 'h'ibal Coacil 
IDaeiMid. Sautb Dakota 57570 

De.a..: Pnaideat Dri•ill& link: 

Your letter of JulJ 14 1 1976 ttt Pt:e~~ideat Fori baa beea referred 
to • ao that we could acklnaa ~r coacena about ladiaa laad 
aoiaa out of trust atatu. 

1 do share ,_r CGacen • tlda •tt•r. Ita 1 uaderataDd the 
ladtu leorpaiaatioa .Act. eben i.a pnHDtlJ l•at•latiH 
authoritJ to Met our co..oa coacen. Oa1r •Jor probl• ia tbe 
availabiU.tJ of fu.cU.q ruourc•. 

!be Iareau of 1Ddiaa Att.in budaet for n 1977 does DOt iaclude 
fuada fft tld.a purpoae. 1 believe it VCIUld be aeeeaaaJ:7 for 
these fuDda to be apecificallJ ideatified before we vou.ld have 
autbori.tJ to .a apeaditul'U fw laacl aequiaitioa. Ia cmler to 
bne fu.blft ltudpt nqueata coataia IDIIM)' for laacl a~iaitiOA 
purpoHa • it would probftlJ .. aeeeaaal'J to do thia at tbe expeaee 
of our preseat proara-. 

1 am •JIIP8tb.etic to ,our coacena aad 1 will g~.,e U very NriGU 
eoaaideratioa aa 1 ..- future lluclpt reca adatiou .. 

tiaceftlJ JO'Ift. 

(SGD) Morris Thompson 

~.Copy for Mr. Bradley Patterson,Jr. 
White House 

• 




